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RUSSIAN BUSINESS GUIDE !"#$%  2020&

SUCCESS INDEX

P 0%3'+% L*%+6*+%, H)C)>8'5 7(6-
C%(6"6$'@)78'5 >)+(3 3%726"6G'"7? 
* H)C)>865 7"6<6;) <"%$6;%3? 7"9@%5-
+6C9 76*2%;)+'= '"' F(6 'D?J+45 
C%38)('+$6*45 A6;? – 26'+()3)76*%-
"%7# ? 9 $"%*+6$6 *3%@% 8"'+'8' 0%3'-
+4 0'78)*'@. P L 26@)C9 *%: >)+(3 *6-
6<J) 'D*)7()+ 8%8 «+)C)>8'5»? ,%8 *7E 
+%@'+%"67#?

h S*0(A0*, 1/F*0 $(K*17*+* ;4) +4-
;1/0 *2?42)(00*, = 0/2 +**;6( 0,A(D* 
0( ;4+/(7 27,9,F0*. ',2)*3/C,8 3),0,3, 
.(?*0271,1=(7 0/T( =+/>(0,( 3 ,27*1,, 
<*22,,. M 0(?(C3/8 *20*+/ = 0/2 +* +2H?: 
+ 3/A(27+(, :*.9*./9, 3*))(37,+(. S),-
0,3/ -/3)/.4+/)/2B 3/3 27*?/7*)*D,A(-
23,F C(071 2 +42*A/FT,? =1*+0(? ?(.,-
C,023*F :*?*6, , *A(0B ,0.,+,.=/)B04? 
:*.9*.*? 3 :/C,(07/?. P4 ,-0/A/)B0* 
;4), *1,(07,1*+/04 0/ (+1*:(F23,F =1*-
+(0B ?(.,C,023*F :*?*6,, *20/6(0,( 
0(?(C3,? *;*1=.*+/0,(?, 2A,7/56,?-
28 W7/)*0*? 3/A(27+/. G/ 20 )(7 1/;*74 
C(071 -/1(3*?(0.*+/) 2(;8 3/3 )(A(;0/8 
, 0/=A0*-=A(;0/8 ;/-/. P4 :1*.*)>/(? 
2*71=.0,A/7B 2 ,0*271/004?, +1/A/?, , 2 
?*?(07/ *20*+/0,8 *27/H?28 27*?/7*)*D,-
A(23,? C(071*? 2 (+1*:(F23,? :*0,?/0,-
(? 3/A(27+/ )(A(0,8, A7* 0( +2(D./ 9/1/3-
7(10* .)8 ?*23*+23,9 3),0,3.

P & 0678*) 3%<6(%)( +) 6;'+ ;)7?-
(68 7(6C%(6"6$'@)78'A >)+(36*, 
23)()+;9=J'A +% 7(%(97 8"'+'8 
VIP-936*+?. & @EC 676<)++67(# ' 7'"#-
+4) 7(636+4 'C)++6 *%:)$6 >)+(3%?

h X/ 2(D*.08 ?0*D,( 3),0,3, :*-
-,C,*0,1=57 2(;8 3/3 VIP, 0*, 0/ 0/T 
+-D)8., W7*7 27/7=2 :*.1/-=?(+/(7 0/-
),A,( C()*F K,)*2*K,,, :*-+*)856(F 
*3/-4+/7B +42*3*3/A(27+(004( =2)=-
D,, 2*91/0856,( 3/A(27+* -.*1*+B8 , 
>,-0,. @ 0/2 + 3),0,3( +2H 1/;*7/(7 + 
2**7+(727+,, 2 W7*F K,)*2*K,(F: 2,27(-
?4 ;(-*:/20*27,, 3*0K,.(0C,/)B0*27,, 
:)/0,1*+/0,( )(A(0,8, :*.9*.4 3 2*27*-
80,5 -.*1*+B8 :/C,(07/, *20/6H00*27B, 
:*.;*1 2:(C,/),27*+. X/ 7(11,7*1,, 
3),0,3, ,?((728 -/?30=74F C,3) +2(9 
27*?/7*)*D,A(23,9 =2)=D, +4:*)08(?49 
:1*K(22,*0/)/?, *A(0B +42*3*D* =1*+-
08 2 =-3*F 2:(C,/),-/C,(F. ')8 0/2 W7* 
:1,0C,:,/)B0* +/>0*, 7/3 3/3 + 2*+1(-
?(00*F 27*?/7*)*D,, ;47B «?0*D*27/0*A-
0,3*?», *;)/./8 +42*3*F 3*?:(7(0C,(F 
+* +2(9 *71/2)89, :1*27* 0(+*-?*>0*.

S*?:)(3204F :*.9*. 3 :/C,(07= 0/A,-
0/(728 2 .,/D0*27,3,: ?4 *20/6(04 +2(?, 
+,./?, .,/D0*27,A(23,9 /::/1/7*+, :1*-
C(.=1 , .*:*)0,7()B049 21(.27+, :*-+*-
)856,9 +4820,7B 2*27*80,( -.*1*+B8 0/ 
?*?(07 *;1/6(0,8, / 7/3>( 3*071*),1*-
+/7B (D* + :1*C(22( )(A(0,8 , ./)B0(FT(-
D* .,2:/02(10*D* 0/;)5.(0,8 0/ .*)D,( 
D*.4. '/)(3* 0( 3/>.4F 27*?/7*)*D,A(-
23,F C(071 ?*>(7 :*9+/27/7B28 0/),A,-
(?, 23/>(?, 3*?:B57(10*D* 7*?*D1/K/, 
3*0.,)*D1/K/, W)(371*?,*D1/K/, /::/1/-
7*+ K,-,*7(1/:,, , /0/),-*+ 31*+,! P4 
7/3>( ,?((? +*-?*>0*27B :1*+*.,7B .*-
:*)0,7()B04( +,.4 ,22)(.*+/0,F , /0/-
),-*+, :*-+*)856,9 =7*A0,7B *;6(( 2*-

F #)&( -<&4&%("12;( /#,#""("& 4;$%,#&4#(% 
&23.<# >&:21 – "-'5&6 &: $0(2#,&$%34! 

73:1=9= ,#632 G(L3,%343, /,& M"()$(( 
I&+#6"34&'( $%#45&6 N(=(0)36 $"3?3<36: 
/3 /,&)#:- 0#,* 4 1652 .3<- 2# /,#4;6 ?(,(. 
O-:; ?;"& )3=/#)%23 /(,($("(2; =3$)34$)&( 
&23$%,#20;. «N(=0#=&» 2# 8-$& %3.<# 2#:;4#"& 
4$(+ (4,3/(60(4 – 3% $"34# «2(=36» (2( 
.343,*D&6 /3-,-$$)&). !,35"3 40 "(%, & ="#<5&6 
$;2 0#,* !9%, :#'#$%&" 4 $"3?3<- ) «2(=0#=», 
:#4(<* $,(<& 2&+ <,-:(6: P,#20# G(L3,%# (4 
'1B '($%1 & ?;" 2#:4#2 /3:>( ,#632), Q3,<32#, 
E$%(,=#2#. N#$%3*D&( (4,3/(60;, 3?,#:34#22;( 
& "B?(:2;(, 32& 3%),;4#"& =3"3<3=- ,-$$)3=- 
0#,B 2(:2#)3=-B >&:21: <&2#=&'2-B, 
/3"2-B /"3<3%43,23.3 %,-<#. R (4,3/(60(4 
?;"3 '(=- /3-'&%1$*, # -'&%1$* !9%, I "B?&", 
3$43&4 :# >&:21 14 ,(=9$(". S;"3 $,(<& 2&+ & 
:-?34,#'(?23(.
7 )-2$%)#=(,( +,#2*%$* «8(($%, :-?#=, <9,.#2;= 
&=/(,#%3,3= !(%,3= I» & $#=# )3""()0&* &: 73 
A):(=/"*,34. I23.&( &: 2&+ – %,-<23-<#"*(=;( 
=3"*,;, 23 - ?3"15&2$%4# $3+,#2(2; 4(,+-5)&, 
'%3 .343,&% 3 +3,35(= (/3 %(= 4,(=(2#=) 
4"#<(2&& 0#,9= +&,-,.&'($)36 %(+2&)36. K<($1 
>( – & '(=3<#2'&) $ =32#,5&=& &2$%,-=(2%#=&. 
N(-<&4&%("123, '%3 $%3=#%3"3.&* )#) 
2#/,#4"(2&( =(<&0&2; 2#'#"#$1 4 83$$&& /,& 
!(%,(, 32 >( -%4(,<&" & :4#2&( :-?23.3 4,#'#.
!,35"3 (D9 300 "(%, & 4 ,#632( ?;45(6 
N(=(0)36 $"3?3<; 43:2&) «J>(,=#2 =(<&)#" 
0(2%,», /#0&(2%#= ?3"15( &:4($%2;6 )#) 
N(=(0)&6 $%3=#%3"3.&'($)&6 0(2%, – 
$34=($%2;6 /,3()% ,3$$&6$)&+ & 2(=(0)&+ 
/#,%29,34. J(,>#423=- $%3=#%3"3.-, "B?&45(=- 
)3.<#-%3 A%& =($%#, & 43 $2( 2( =3."& /,&$2&%1$* 
%(+23"3.&& & )3=/(%(20&&, <3$%-/2;( (.3 
)3""(.#= 4 21 4()(! T%3 2& .343,&, 3%"&'2;6 
/343,3% 4 «$0(2#,&&»…

«.0 
*%6","*0 *% 
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15BRIDGES OF COOPERATION

27*80,( -.*1*+B8, 7/3 3/3 +*2:1,0,?/(? 
:*)*27B 17/ 3/3 A/27B +/>0=5, 0* 0(1/--
.()B0=5 2* +2(? *1D/0,-?*?. L(.B ,0*F 
1/- :/C,(07 :1,9*.,7 :*27/+,7B +4:/+-
T=5 :)*?;=, / :1,A,0/ :1*;)(?4 *3/-4-
+/(728 ./)(3/ *7 2*27*80,8 :*)*27, 17/. 
S/3 27*?/7*)*D,-.,/D0*274 ?4 1/;*7/(? 
+ 7(20*? 3*07/37( 2 +1/A/?, *;6(F :1/3-
7,3,. L2(D./ 2+8-4+/(?28 2 3),0,A(23,?, 
2:(C,/),27/?,, )(A/6,?, +1/A/?,, 3*7*-
14( = 0/T,9 3),(07*+ A/27* 0/9*.8728 , 
-/ D1/0,C(F. ]-43*+*F ;/1B(1 .)8 0/2 0( 
:1*;)(?/.

@ 3),0,3, *A(0B 7(204( 2+8-, 2 +(-
.=6,?, )*1-+1/A/?,, *K7/)B?*)*D/?, 
3/1.,*)*D/?,, 2*?0*)*D/?, , .1=D,?, 
2:(C,/),27/?,. P4 0/C()(04 0/ .*)D*-
21*A04F 3/A(27+(004F 1(-=)B7/7, / *1D/-
0,-? – 2)*>04F ?(9/0,-?, D.( +2H -/+,2,7 
*7 +2(D*.

J;8-/7()B0/8 A/27B 0/T(F .(87()B0*-
27, h 3*02,),=?4: 3*?/0.0/8 1/;*7/ +2(9 
0/T,9 2:(C,/),27*+ *;(2:(A,+/(7 :/C,-
(07= +2(27*1*00(( ,-=A(0,( (D* :1*;)(? 
, +/1,/07*+ ,9 =271/0(0,8.

L*7 3/3 :*0,?/(728 VIP-=1*+(0B 2 ?(>-
.=0/1*.0*F 7*A3, -1(0,8! "0.,+,.=-
/)B04F :*.9*. >.H7 :/C,(07/ 2 ?*?(07/ 
:(1+*D* +-/,?*.(F27+,8 2 X(?(C3,? 27*-
?/7*)*D,A(23,? C(071*?. " 0/T, :/C,(0-
74 *27/5728 2 0/?,, :*7*?= A7* ,? -.(2B 
3*?K*170*, :*)(-0*, 0( ;*)B0*, 0( 271/T-
0* , 3*0K,.(0C,/)B0*!

P , 97"9$%C 2%>')+(6* * H)C)>86C 
7(6C%(6"6$'@)786C >)+(3) – 2)3-
*68"%77+4) 72)>'%"'7(4, 23);7(%*-
"?=J') 23%8('@)78' *7) 7(6C%(6"6-
$'@)78') ;'7>'2"'+4. (Q *%7 3%<6(%=( 
$'$')+'7(, 2%36;6+(6"6$, 7(6C%(6"6-
$'-63(62);4, A'393$'-'C2"%+(6"6$', 
63(6;6+(, ()3%2)*(4, ;)(78') 7(6-
C%(6"6$', F+;6;6+('7( ' $+%(6"6$.) 
I6@)C9 *%G+6 'C)(# * :(%() 8"'+'8' 
*7)A 72)>'%"'7(6*?

h @ 0/2 3*?/0./ :1*K(22,*0/)*+, 
1/;*7/56,9 :* 1/-04? .,2C,:),0/?. 
X/T, +1/A, ?0*D* )(7 2*+?(6/57 :1(:*-
./+/0,( + +(.=6,9 +=-/9 , =A/7 2:(C,/-
),27*+ :1/37,A(23*D* -.1/+**91/0(0,8, 
:*7*?= 0( :1*27* :*27*800* :*+4T/57 
2+*F =1*+(0B, / *;8-/04 :*)=A(004( 
-0/0,8 /0/),-,1*+/7B, 3)/22,K,C,1*-
+/7B , 2,07(-,1*+/7B. X/T/ 3),0,3/ D*1-
.,728 =0,3/)B04?, 2:(C,/),27/?,. 
" W7* 0( :1*27* :1*K(22,*0/)4 +42*3*-
D* 3)/22/. L ?(.,C,0( *A(0B +/>0* 7/3*( 
:*087,(, 3/3 :1,-+/0,(, / 0/T, .*37*1/ h 
+1/A, ,?(00* :* :1,-+/0,5! " 21(., 
0,9 (27B :1(.27/+,7(), *A(0B 1(.3,9 
2:(C,/),-/C,F, W323)5-,+, 3*7*14F 0( 
?*>(7 2(;( :*-+*),7B ;*)BT,027+* 3),-
0,3, *:/2/82B, A7* 7/3,( 2:(C,/),274 = 
0,9 0( ;=.=7 -/D1=>(04. X/T( 31(.* +2( 
W7, D*.4 h 3*?:)(3204F , 3*?/0.04F 
:*.9*. + )(A(0,, , +*227/0*+)(0,, -.*-
1*+B8. L(2B 3*?:)(32 )(A(;049 :1*C(2-

2*+ +*271(;*+/0, 0* :1,?(08(728 :* :*-
3/-/0,8?. L 0/T(F 3),0,3( .)8 +-1*2)49 
, .(7(F )(A/728 2(?B8?,.

U)/D*./18 0/),A,5 1(.3,9 2:(C,/),-
27*+ ?4 ,?((? +*-?*>0*27B ;1/7B28 -/ 
)(A(0,( + 2,7=/C,89 )5;*F 2)*>0*27,, 
:1*+*.8 + A,2)( :1*A(D* W0.*.*07,A(-
23*( )(A(0,( -=;049 3/0/)*+ , ?,31*9,-
1=1D,5 -=;*+ 2 ,2:*)B-*+/0,(? ?,31*-
23*:/. _/27* ?4 2:/2/(? 7( -=;4, 3*7*14( 
:/C,(07/? :1(.)/D/), =./),7B.

<(3*0271=37,+0/8 9,1=1D,8 .(204 , :/-
1*.*07*)*D,A(23*( )(A(0,( -/;*)(+/0,F 
.H2(0 , 2),-,27*F 17/ – (6H *.,0 1/-.() 
+42*3*7(90*)*D,A(23*D* -=;*2*91/085-
6(D* )(A(0,8. X/T :/1*.*07*)*D h 3/0-
.,./7 ?(.,C,023,9 0/=3 ,?(00* + *;)/-
27, 2),-,2749, A7* :*-+*)8(7 +48+)87B 
0/ 1/00,9 27/.,89 2/?4( 2)*>04( 2*27*-
80,8, +3)5A/8 *03*-/;*)(+/0,8. N:(C,/-
),274 7/3*D* =1*+08 *A(0B 1(.3,.

X/T, 9,1=1D, +4:*)0857 2)*>0(FT,( 
*:(1/C,, 0/ 3*270*F 73/0, , 2),-,2749. 
P4 D*1.,?28 7(?, A7* ,?((? +*-?*>0*27B 
1/;*7/7B 2 )5;4?, +,./?, ,-+(27049 
0/.H>049 ,?:)/07/7*+.

L/>0*, A7* = 0/2 (27B D0/7*)*D-*17*:(. 
, D0/7*)*D-*17*.*07, :1*T(.T,( *;=A(-
0,( -/ 1=;(>*? :* 2,27(?( N)/+,A(3/! 
P4 )(A,? ),C(+4( ;*),, ;*), + 2=27/+/9, 
D*)*+04( ;*),, 27,1/(?*27B -=;*+ 0( 
7*)B3* = +-1*2)49, 0* , = .(7(F! E0/7*)*-
D,8 71(;=(7 -0/0,( -=;*A()5270*F 2,27(-
?4 , +2(D* *1D/0,-?/ + 3*?:)(32(, , W7*F 
.,2C,:),0( ;4)/ :*2+86(0/, + A/270*27,, 
?*8 .,22(17/C,8.

P !76<6) *+'C%+') * *%:)5 8"'+'8) 
9;)"?)(7? 236N'"%8('8) D%<6")*%+'5 
D9<6*. I6 *%:)C9 +%<"=;)+'=, D% *3)C? 
3%<6(4 8"'+'8' 7'"#+6 *6D367"% $3%-
C6(+67(# 2%>')+(6* * F(6C *62367)?

h L*-1*2)/, 3 2*>/)(0,5, 0( D1/?*7-
0*27B, / 23*1(( ,0K*1?,1*+/00*27B. 
"07(10(7 :1(.*27/+)8(7 *D1*?0*( 3*),-
A(27+* 7(327*+ 0/ 7(?= D,D,(04 :*)*27, 
17/, 0*, 3 2*>/)(0,5, A/27* h 0(:1*K(2-
2,*0/)B0*D* 9/1/37(1/, 0(D1/?*7049 , 
2*.(1>/6,9 ?0*D* *T,;*3, 2*-./56,9 
0(:1/+,)B0*( :*0,?/0,( +*:1*2/. Q7* 
0( 3/2/(728 2(?(F 0/T,9 :*27*80049 
:/C,(07*+, :*7*?= A7* ?4 +(.H? 2 0,?, 
:*27*800=5 :1*2+(7,7()B23=5 1/;*7=, 
*0, =?(57 :1/+,)B0* =9/>,+/7B -/ 2*;*F. 
M 7(, 37* :1,9*.,7 + :(1+4F 1/-, ,0*D./ 
:*2)( ;(2(.4 2 0/T,? D,D,(0,27*? ,2-
:474+/57, A7* 0/-4+/(728, 3=)B7=104F 
T*3: «X/.* >(, ?4 ?0*D* *; W7*? A,7/), 
, .=?/),, A7* + 3=12( .()/!» I1*K,)/37,-
A(23*( 0/:1/+)(0,( = 0/2 :1(.27/+)(0* 
*7.()B04? 2:(C,/),27*? – +1/A*?-D,D,-
(0,27*?, :(1+4? +271(A/56,? 3/>.*D* 
0*+*D* :/C,(07/ , 0/+*.86,? :*18.*3 
+ :*)*27, 17/, *;(2:(A,+/8 ./)B0(FT(( 
;(-*:/20*( )(A(0,(. O/3*F :*.9*. + 27*-
?/7*)*D,A(23,9 3),0,3/9 <*22,, 1(.*3, 
/ +(.B 27*?/7*)*D,8 ;/-,1=(728 0/ :1,0-

C,:/9 :1*K,)/37,3,, / => :*7*? )(A(0,8! 
S 0/T,? D,D,(0,27/? 2:(C,/)B0* :1,(--
>/57 2* +2(F P*23+4.

P M 2008 $6;% !!! «1G)3C%+ C);'8%" 
>)+(3» *8"=@)+6 * 8%(%"6$ "9@:'A 
8"'+'8 C'3%, 67+%JE++4A 6<639;6*%-
+')C 86C2%+'' Sirona Dental Systems 
GmbH (R)3C%+'?). B @(6 F(6 D% 6<639-
;6*%+'), 8%8') *6DC6G+67(' 6+6 ;%E( 
*3%@%C ' 2%>')+(%C?

h P4 1/;*7/(? ,23)5A,7()B0* 0/ 
(+1*:(F23*? *;*1=.*+/0,,. S/A(27+* 
*3/-/0,8 =2)=D + )5;*? ?(.=A1(>.(0,, 
*;=2)*+)(0* =1*+0(? *;*1=.*+/0,8 , 3*-
),A(27+*? 7(90*)*D,F, 3*7*14( *0* ?*-
>(7 ,2:*)B-*+/7B :1, 0/),A,, 3*?/0.4, 
W7,?, 7(90*)*D,8?, +)/.(56(F. @ 0/2 
(27B , *;*1=.*+/0,(, , .*37*1/, =?(56,( 
2 0,? 1/;*7/7B.

I1*+*.,7B 1(3)/?0=5 3*?:/0,5, =7+(1-
>./8: «L*7, W7* 2/?*( 0*+(FT(( *;*1=.*-
+/0,(, 3/3*( (27B + ?,1(, / 7(:(1B *0* 
:*8+,)*2B = 0/2!» h W7* 0( *A(0B 2(1BH--
0*, W7* ?/13(7,0D. M ?4 D*+*1,?: «X/T/ 
3),0,3/ +2(D./ ;4)/ =3*?:)(37*+/0/ 0*-
+(FT,? (+1*:(F23,? *;*1=.*+/0,(?, , 
?4 0,3*D./ 0( ,2:*)B-=(? *;*1=.*+/0,( 
71(7B,9 271/0». I*7*?= A7* + (+1*:(F-
23*F :1*.=3C,, -/)*>(0/ 2:*2*;0*27B 
3/A(27+(00*F 1/;*74 0/ ?0*D,( D*.4. 
L *;)/27, 27*?/7*)*D,A(23,9 =27/0*-
+*3 ?4 :1(.27/+)(04 *;*1=.*+/0,(? 
3*?:/0,, Sirona, :1,AH? 2/?4?, 7*:*-
+4?, (D* *;1/-C/?,. J0, ./57 +*-?*>-
0*27B 2:*3*F0*, W1D*0*?,A0* , =.*;0* 
A=+27+*+/7B 2(;8 :/C,(07= +* +1(?8 
:1,H?/. M .*37*1= :*-+*)857 *3/-4+/7B 
+(2B 2:(371 27*?/7*)*D,A(23,9 =2)=D, 0( 
;(2:*3*82B -/ =1*+(0B 27(1,)B0*27, , 
-/6,6H00*27,.

JA(0B +/>0*, A7* ?4 +-/,?*.(F27+=-
(? 2 0/T,?, :/170H1/?, ,- -=;*7(90,-
A(23,9 )/;*1/7*1,F, 1/;*7/56,?, 0/ 
*;*1=.*+/0,, W7,9 >( :1*,-+*.,7()(F. 
P4 2:*2*;04 *3/-4+/7B +2( +,.4 27*?/-
7*)*D,A(23,9 =2)=D + *;)/27, 9,1=1D,,, 
7(1/:,,, *17*.*07,,, :/1*.*07*)*D,,, 
*17*:(.,,, ,2:*)B-*+/7B +2( 2:*2*;4 
.,/D0*27,3, , K,-,*7(1/:(+7,A(23*F :*-
?*6, 0( 7*)B3* :*7*?=, A7* = 0/2 :1(.-
27/+)(0* *;*1=.*+/0,( +(.=6,9 (+1*-
:(F23,9 ;1(0.*+.

P4 :1(.:*A,7/(? :/170H123,( *70*-
T(0,8 2 :1*.+,0=74?, -=;*7(90,A(-
23,?,  )/;*1/7*1,8?,, 3*7*14( *A(0B 
;4271* , 3/A(27+(00* 1/-+,+/57 2+*H 
0/:1/+)(0,(. P4 :1(.27/+)8(? +2( 
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% Mrs. Miskevich, is German Dental 
Center located in the German settlement 
due to an accidental coincidence, or is it an 
elegant marketing decision? – I asked the 
chief doctor of the clinic Marina Miskevich. – 
And why is your center generally known as 
German? How it all began?  

) Of course, the Lefortovo region was chosen 
deliberately. In general, all our decisions are 
not spontaneous. ! e location of the clinic 
demonstrates our respect for the history of 
Russia. And we have the German foundation 
in everything: in quality, approaches, team. 
! e clinic was established as a dental center 
with the highest level of medical care and 
a very individual approach to patients. We 
were initially focused on the European level 
of medical care, working with German 
equipment, which is considered a quality 
standard. Over the 20 years of the center’s work, 
the we have established ourselves as a medical, 
scienti# c and educational base. We continue 
to cooperate with foreign doctors. Since our 
foundation we have remained a dental center 
with European understanding of the quality of 
treatment, which is not always characteristic of 
Moscow clinics.

% In Moscow, there are more than several 
dozens of dental centers claiming the status 
of VIP-level clinics. What are the features 
and strengths of your particular center?  

) Today, many clinics are positioning 
themselves as VIPs, but in our opinion, 
this status implies the existence of a whole 
philosophy that allows providing high-
quality services that preserve the quality of 
health and life. Everything in our clinic works 
in accordance with this philosophy: security 
system, con# dentiality, treatment planning, 
approaches to the patient’s health status, 
equipment, selection of specialists. ! e 
clinic has a closed cycle of all dental services 
performed by very high-level professionals 
with a narrow specialization. For us, this is 
fundamentally important, since in modern 
dentistry it is simply impossible to be a “all-
rounder”, having high competence in all 
domains.  

An integrated approach to the patient 
begins with the diagnosis: we are equipped 
with all types of diagnostic devices, 
procedures and additional tools to # nd out 
the state of health at the time of treatment, 
as well as to monitor it during treatment 

Life, being the best of screenwriters, 
sometimes builds amazing 

parallels! Take the Lefortovo district 
of Moscow, which became a German 
settlement under Alexei Mikhailovich: 
following the orders of the tsar in 1652, 
Moscow foreigners were compactly 
resettled to the right bank of the Yauza 
River. All Europeans in Russia were 
called “Nemtsi” from the Russian 
word “"#$%&” (dumb, “not speaking 
Russian”). Forty years passed, and 
Peter, the youngest son of the Tsar, 
o' en went to the Germans in this 
settlement, making friends among 
them: Franz Lefort (the district was 
later named in his honor), Gordon, 
Osterman. Real Europeans, educated 
and kind, discovered an unfamiliar life 
for the young Russian Tsar: dynamic, 
full of fruitful work. Europeans had a 
lot to learn, and Peter I loved to learn, 
having mastered 14 cra' s in his life. 
( e dental cra'  was among them.
A “Register of teeth pulled by Emperor 
Peter I” and the collection of 73 teeth 
are kept in the Kunstkamera. Many of 
them are hard-to-remove molars, but 
the majority retained their tops, which 
indicates good, at that time, Tsar’s 
mastery of surgical equipment. ( ere 
is a suitcase with royal tools. It is not 
surprising that dentistry as a branch 
of medicine appeared in Russia under 
Peter; he also approved the title of 
“dentist”. 
Another 300 years passed, and in the 
area of the former German settlement, 
German Medical Center arose, better 
known for patients as Nemetskiy 
Stomatologicheskiy Tsentr, a joint 
project of Russian and German 
partners. ( e dentist who once loved 
these places, could not dream of 
the technologies and competencies 
available to his colleagues in the 21st 
century! Whatever you say, it’s a great 
plot twist...

Marina MISKEVICH, German Medical Center: 
“WE FOCUS ON LONG-TERM 
AND QUALITY RESULTS!”
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and further follow-up for many years. Not 
every dental center can boast the presence 
of, say, a computed tomography apparatus, 
condilography and electromyography devices, 
physiotherapy apparatus and blood tests! 
We also have the opportunity to carry out 
additional types of studies and analyzes 
that allow us to clarify the general state of 
health, since we perceive the oral cavity as 
an important part, but inseparable from the 
whole body. Indeed, sometimes the patient 
comes to place cavity # lling, and the cause of 
the problem is far from the state of the oral 
cavity. As dental diagnosticians, we work 
closely with a general practitioner. We always 
keep contact with clinical specialists, treating 
doctors, who are o% en located abroad. ! e 
language barrier is not a problem for us.

! e clinic has very close ties with 
leading ENT doctors, ophthalmologists, 
cardiologists, somnologists and other 
specialists. We focus on a long-term 
and quality results, and the body is a 
complex mechanism where everything is 
interdependent.  

An indispensable part of our activity is 
concilium: the joint work of all our specialists 
provides our patient with a comprehensive 
study of his or her problems and options for 
resolving them.

! is is how the VIP level is understood 
from an international point of view! An 
individual approach awaits the patient from 
the moment of the # rst interaction with 
German Dental Center. And our patients 
remain with us because they feel comfort, 
get help. ! ey are not hurt, not scared and 
stay con# dential! 

% First-class specialists representing 
almost all dental disciplines are available 
to your patients (you have a hygienist, 
periodontist, orthopedic dentists, implant 
surgeons, orthodontist, therapists, pediatric 
dentists, an endodontist and gnathologist). 
Why is it important to have all the specialists 
in the sta"  of the clinic?

) We have a team of professionals working 
in various disciplines. For many years, our 
doctors have been combining teaching at 
leading Universities, and they train practical 
healthcare specialists, and therefore they do 
not just constantly improve their level, but 
they have to analyze, classify and synthesize 
the acquired knowledge. Our clinic is proud 
of its unique specialists. And these are not 
just high-class professionals. In medicine, 
such a concept as vocation is very important, 
and our specialists are doctors by vocation! 
And among them there are representatives 
of very rare specializations, it’s an exclusive 
that most clinics cannot a" ord, fearing that 
such specialists will not be loaded. All these 
years, our credo is an integrated and team 
approach in the treatment and restoration 
of health. ! e whole complex of medical 
processes is in demand, but is used according 

to indications. Our clinic for adults and 
children treats whole families. 

! anks to the presence of rare specialists, 
we are able to undertake treatment of any 
complexity, performing, among other things, 
endodontic treatment of dental canals and 
tooth microsurgery using a microscope. 
We o% en save those teeth that patients were 
o" ered to remove.

The reconstructive gum surgery and 
periodontal treatment of diseases of 
the gums and oral mucosa are another 
domain of high-tech dental preservation 
treatment. Our periodontist is a candidate 
of medical sciences in the field of mucous 
membranes, which allows us to detect 
the most complex conditions, including 
cancer, in the early stages. Specialists of 
this level are very rare.

 Our surgeons perform complex operations 
on bone tissue and mucous membranes. We 
are proud that we are able to work with any 
kind of well-known reliable implants.

It is important that we have a gnathologist-
orthopedist and a gnathologist-orthodontist 
(trained abroad according to the Slavichek 
system)! We treat facial pains, joint pains, 
headaches, tooth abrasion not only in adults, 
but also in children! Gnathology requires 
knowledge of the dentoalveolar system and 
the whole organism in a complex, and my 
thesis, in particular, was devoted to this 
subject.

% Your clinic focuses on the prevention 
of dental diseases. According to your 
observation, did patients’ literacy increase 
greatly in this matter during the work of the 
clinic? 

) Unfortunately, not literacy, but rather 
awareness increased. ! e Internet provides a 
huge number of texts on oral hygiene, but, 
unfortunately, it is o% en unprofessional, 
illiterate and containing many errors that 
create a misunderstanding of the issue. ! is 
does not apply to the families of our regular 
patients, because we conduct ongoing 
educational work with them, and they know 
how to care for themselves properly. And 
those who come for the # rst time sometimes 
experience a so-called “cultural shock” a% er 
talking with our hygienist: “Wow, we read a 
lot about this and thought that we were up 
to speed!” ! e preventive direction in our 
center is presented by a separate specialist: a 
hygienist, the # rst to meet each new patient 
and to restore order in the oral cavity, 
providing further safe treatment. Such an 
approach is rare in dental clinics in Russia, 
but dentistry is based on the principles of 
prevention, and only then treatment! ! ey 
come from all over Moscow to our hygienists.

% Since 2008, OOO German Medical 
Center has been included in the catalog of 
the best clinics in the world equipped with 
Sirona Dental Systems GmbH (Germany) 
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devices. And what kind of equipment is this, 
what opportunities does it give to doctors 
and patients?

) We work exclusively on European 
equipment. ! e quality of service in any 
medical institution is determined by the 
level of equipment and the number of 
technologies that it can use, if there is a team 
that knows how to use these technologies. 
We have equipment and doctors who can 
work with it. 

! is is not very serious when you conduct 
an advertising campaign, stating: “Now, 
this is the latest equipment in the world, 
and now it has appeared with us!” ) this 
is marketing. And we say: “Our clinic 
has always been equipped with the latest 
European equipment, and we never use 
the equipment of third countries. Because 
European products are able to do quality 
work for many years. In the # eld of dental 
units, we use Sirona equipment, its most top-
notch models. ! ey provide comfort and 
con# dence to the patient. And the doctor can 
provide the whole range of dental services, 
without worrying about the level of sterility 
and security.

It is very important that we interact with 
our partners from dental laboratories working 
on equipment of the same manufacturers. We 
are able to provide all types of dental services 
in the # eld of surgery, therapy, orthodontics, 
periodontics, orthopedics, use all diagnostic 
methods and physiotherapeutic care not only 
because we have equipment from leading 
European brands.

We prefer partnerships with advanced 
dental laboratories, which are developing 
their # eld very quickly and e&  ciently. We 
work with all types of orthopedic dental 
constructions that are available in the 
world. Moreover, they are always planned, 
manufactured and considered from the 
point of view of physiology, aesthetics, and 
preserving the quality of life of patients. 
Such an integrated approach in the # eld of 
prosthetics is quite rare. 

% What latest technologies and materials 
do you use?

) In the last decade, dentistry has been 
developing at a revolutionary pace due to 
virtual technologies. Most innovations do 
not relate to materials, but to technology. 
We can visualize the future smile, the shape 
of teeth, plan the position of the teeth and 
the aesthetic wishes of the patient at the 
initial consultations. Starting treatment, our 
patients know exactly what they will look 
like a% er it ends.

In implantology, they use computer 
programs to position implants in bone tissue 
correctly. It reduces the risk of error to zero.

! e use of 3D technologies reduces the 
manufacturing time in micro prostheses to 
several hours. Ceramic lining for teeth and 
crowns can now be made within 3-4 hours, 

without losing quality. Also, due to 3D 
scanning, it became possible to do without 
casts of the oral cavity. 

As for innovative materials, dentistry is 
very conservative. Porcelain was created in 
China in the 13th century, its production 
in Russia began in 1840, and in the 1860s 
porcelain crowns were already made here. 
! en they were already working with gold 
and platinum. And now all super-precise and 
super-aesthetic work in dentistry takes place 
using these materials. ! is work remains 
exclusive now.

! e exception is plastics for removable 
dentures. ! eir developers have been able to 
eliminate allergological components in recent 
years. ! is is an absolute breakthrough, given 
that the number of allergies in the population 
is increasing.

! e materials used in our *enter are 
exclusively from European manufacturers or 
leading manufacturers from Israel and the 
USA. A% er all, they guarantee the correct 
interaction with tissues, providing the highest 
level of control over the quality of health. 
For example, in orthodontics, these are only 
American and European brands in the # eld 
of braces and mouth guards. ! ey were 
initial developers of all these technologies 
and spent enormous resources on studying 
interactions with the body during long 
periods of observation from the point of view 
of materials science, mechanics of materials 
and physiology of the body. Analogs do not 
have these properties. Original materials are 
expensive, but safety and quality priorities are 
paramount for us. We are leaders in this! 

% # e times of Chekhov’s Surgery 
are a thing of the past, but people with 
dentophobia are still o& en encountered 
among Russians. How do you overcome this 
fear? 

) “No pain” is now the motto of all dentists. 
Our center practices the comprehensive 
concept of “dentistry without fear”. Special 
techniques have been developed. Russians 

rarely turn to dentists because they are scared: 
here are childhood memories and family 
stories. ! e # rst thing we do is to remove fears, 
and not just with drugs, because not everything 
needs to be anesthetized, sometimes the correct 
preparation of the patient is enough, teaching 
them various techniques of controlling their 
own body. We introduce the patient to the 
zone of psychological comfort, where he or 
she is comfortable and warm, like at home. 
Our anesthesiology service, presented by Dr. 
Viktor Koryakin, who has nearly 40 years of 
experience in dental anesthesiology, through 
whose hands more than 10 thousand patients 
passed, deserves special attention. We have 
developed individual and author’s programs for 
preparing for any dental treatment, which helps 
the patient (including those with dentophobia) 
to immerse themselves in a rare sense of peace 
and safety in the dental environment! 

And of course, we have licenses to use all 
the appropriate drugs, which allows us to 
use any methods of pain relief and sedation. 
We can carry out treatment with di" erent 
levels of immersion in sleep, from mild to 
deep. Using our methods, time for patients 
in the chair passes unnoticed, which helps 
to reduce the negative memory of dentistry, 
and it is easier for them to come next time.  

% Your specialists believe that (I quote): 
“You need to be aware of the development 
of all disciplines of dentistry in order to 
provide high-quality care to your patients.” 
And how do they do it?

) Of course, our specialists learn a 
lot, including from the world’s leading 
professionals in the # eld of dentistry. ! ey 
read new literature, interact with quali# ed 
scientists. We also cooperate with specialists 
in the # eld of life safety, especially in the 
situation of a pandemic.

! e current pandemic situation has once 
again con# rmed the correctness of our 
philosophy. I think it encouraged many 
dentists to revise their principles of safety 
and sterility, but we did not experience any 
shock, because the level of safety in the clinic 
has always been very high. We have been 
implementing the principles spelled out in 
the decrees of recent months for 20 years.  

! erefore, we did not close, providing 
emergency care to our patients in acute 
situations. We have steadily gone through this 
period, and we have plans for development. 

% And what are these plans? 
) We are planning further development 

and opening of new branches, which we 
are actively doing now. We will continue to 
improve in terms of personnel, approaches, 
and services. But the most important thing is 
that skill gives birth to art, the art of helping! 
We always help!

Interviewed 
by Elena Alexandrova


